ULTRASONIC CLEANING SYSTEMS AND SONIC IRRIGATORS

Central Sterile Services

DISCOVER INNOVATION DRIVING INCREASED EFFICIENCY
Advancements in surgical instruments have dramatically improved patient outcomes. However, these intricate designs have made manual cleaning labor intensive, creating potential bottlenecks. Understanding these challenges and how they impact the process allows STERIS to deliver a holistic approach to cleaning. The comprehensive line of ultrasonic irrigators helps increase efficiency in today’s busiest CSSDs.
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### Reprocess

60 lumened devices, up to 66 lbs. of instruments, at 1 time

The dual bay console is equipped with a dedicated wash and dry chamber, saving you time.

InnoWave™ Pro Sonic Irrigator

CaviWave® Ultrasonic Cleaning System
Maximum throughput with a minimum footprint.

Focused on Compliance and Safety
Experience safer instrument handling provided by the market leader in Thermal Disinfection for Sonic Irrigators*

- Meets A, 3000 International standards for the time temperature relationships to ensure effective disinfection
- ANSI/AAMI ST 15883-2:2013 4.3 compliant
- Record keeping is made easy with integrated data reporting options
- Automatic locking lid provides increased safety assurance
- Consistent performance from automated chemistry dosing

Reprocess 20 lumened devices or up to 44 lbs.

*Available on select models
PERFORMANCE

Reaching the Unseen

**Drive Efficiency with Consistent Cleaning**

Using a combination of powerful ultrasonic action and controlled irrigation, these units **effectively dislodge and flush debris** from serrations, small crevices, and lumens.

Aid in the removal of blood and other soils with the optional **Deluge Wash** – a powerful overhead spray of temperature controlled water.

Facilitate cleaning of the most challenging soils through complex lumens with **Sonic Irrigation**.
Protecting your instruments helps promote a longer lifespan, which reduces overall costs. Prolystica® 2X Concentrate Enzymatic Cleaner** helps reduce the amount of chemistry used. Paired with Hinge-Free Instrument Lubricant – you are ensured a higher level of instrument protection.

Experience greater cleaning capacity and maximum flexibility with Immersible Ultrasonic Transducer packs providing side sweep technology to ensure 100% chamber coverage in the InnoWave™ Pro Sonic Irrigator.

Maintain appropriate temperature levels to help ensure cavitation action and enzymatic performance.

Experience the high pressure irrigation force provided by the Power Flush™

*Available on select models
** For use in select models
Streamlining Your Process

Help increase staff safety with easy loading and unloading of heavy instrument sets using the tray elevator*

Provide efficient workflow with customizable cycle selections

Take the guesswork out of dosing with automated and precise delivery of chemistry

Intuitive control panel keeps you informed with clear visibility of cycle time, temperature and lubricating phase

*Available on select models
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Floor Units</th>
<th># of Lumen Connections</th>
<th>Data Recording</th>
<th>Weight per Load</th>
<th>Thermal Disinfection</th>
<th>Lumens Reprocessed**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>InnoWave™ Pro Sonic Irrigator</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>66 lbs.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InnoWave™ PCF Sonic Irrigator</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>44 lbs.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caviwave® Pro Ultrasonic Cleaning Console</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>35 lbs.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caviwave® Pro Ultrasonic Cleaning System</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>35 lbs.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Based on an 8 hour day/10 minute cycles**
Choose the service that fits you and your budget. With over 800 technicians worldwide, we are available 24/7 when you need us the most.

The Diagnostic Solutions Program diagnoses and makes timely recommendations for proper repair in the areas of water quality, chamber scale, steam components, and instrument staining.

Ultrasonic Cleaning Systems and Sonic Irrigators are part of an unbroken chain of innovative solutions from STERIS.

That is the power of...